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Opinions expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of the editorial team.
We are not responsible for goods and services advertised. Your contributions may be
altered or edited at the discretion of the editor of the month, and the editorial team.

Our front cover picture shows:
Jazz guitarist Remi Harris and his wife Dani at home.
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Our County Councillor Ken Pollock has been appointed to a top job this month,
as the new cabinet member for economy, skills and infrastructure on
Worcestershire County Council.

Ken, who represents Tenbury, will oversee huge projects across Worcestershire
which is said to be the third fastest growing county in the country.
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WELCOME to the February edition of Teme Triangle.  

It’s a short month but, for our farming community it’s one of the most
challenging. I am told that the old Anglo-Saxon name for February is solmonath,
which translates as mud-month! 
Still it’s a leap year so perhaps an opportunity for some?

In our magazine this month we include your news, events, comments and a
special feature on the vital role of volunteers in our community. Also that
Neighbourhood Plan in Clifton is nearing completion.

But first, catch up on what’s been happening since Christmas.

WELCOME TO OUR NEW DISTRICT
COUNCILLOR
At the end of last year a new District Councillor was
elected to our ward after the death of Gill Farmer.
She is Caroline Palethorpe who lives at Oldwood
Common near Tenbury.  She is a local girl, being
born into a farming family in Rochford and is already
well known in the area. Caroline is particularly
involved in education as both a school governor and
mentor and describes herself as being ‘passionate
about young people’.

Worcestershire is a binary authority and that means that the County Council
(Worcestershire) and the District Council (Malvern Hills) share responsibilities
between them. County councils cover the entire county and provide around 80
per cent of the services, whilst each district council within that county covers a
smaller area and provides more local services.

You can get in touch with Caroline at: caroline.palethorpe@malvernhills.dc.net
01584 819 762 

Our County Councillor is Ken Pollock (see inside front cover) who will be
standing for re-election next year. KPollock2@worcestershire.gov.uk

FAREWELLS

Denise Stinton, wife of John lived in Shelsley Walsh but had been ill for some
time and passed away in December. 

Jane Porter, formerly of Upper Southwood Farm and later The Old Stables in
Shelsley Beauchamp, also died in December at the age of 96.
Jane was a lively member of the community for almost 50 years, and, as well
as being a faithful member of the church community, she helped to found 
the local Riding for the Disabled group with whom she volunteered well into 
her ‘80s. 
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CLIFTON NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN READY FOR CONSULTATION
A final draft of the Clifton upon Teme Neighbourhood Plan will be discussed at
the next meeting of the Parish Council (4th February) before being published for
public consultation.
The Plan is the culmination of nearly three years’ work by the steering group
currently being advised by consultants, Kirkwells. A series of presentations to
local residents and groups will take place to enable everyone within the parish
to comment on the draft before it is submitted to Malvern Hills District Council.

“We would like to encourage everyone to look at the plan and have a say in the
future needs of our village and parish,” said Helen Winer, Chair of the Clifton
Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group. 

FOOTAPPING IN THE TEME VALLEY
Our front cover picture this month features local Jazz guitarist Remi Harris and
his wife Dani. Remi has been tipped as one of the UK’s top ‘up and coming’
jazz guitarists, as is described by Jamie Cullum as ‘incredible’.  

Whilst he plays all over the country Remi is very loyal to his local following and
this month he and Dani are beginning a new series of local musical events
entitled Teme Valley Sessions, featuring a range of kindred spirits.

First up is jazz saxophonist Alan Barnes who will feature, in the first session at
Clows Top Victory Hall (DY14 9HG)on Tuesday 23rd February 7pm for 8pm
start.  Bar and refreshments.
Tickets £12 available from Dani  yardbirdarts@gmail.com 
01584 881 564  

We will keep you posted on all the Teme Valley Sessions through the year. 
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NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS – YOU COULD HELP
OUR COMMUNITY?
Last year, at about this time we featured Sir Anthony
Winnington, who lives in Shelsley Beauchamp, becoming
High Sheriff of Worcestershire and, as he approaches the
end of his term of office, he shared his thoughts with us on
the year.

“I have attended over 70 official events already and have
been truly humbled by the number of dedicated people
who give their time and talent to helping in the community” he told us.   The
office of High Sheriff, which is over 1,000 years’ old, was once a very powerful
one, but not now.  However, a lot of people like to keep up old traditions and,
with my wife Alexandra, I have been delighted to turn up and give people a pat
on the back for their contributions to our communities and find out more about
what they do”. “Many of our local services are short-staffed and under pressure
and more cuts are on the way”

“Volunteers are the glue that keeps our communities together, whether they are
helping the elderly, the lonely or the young carers in our midst”, he said.  
The YSS Worcestershire Young Carers’ project left a real impression on me,
as did the Boxing Academy, ‘Bluestone Boxing in Tenbury, and there are many
more worthy groups”.

“Volunteering, even for just a few hours a week, can really make a difference”
he said.

There are loads of opportunities in the immediate TT area if you would like to
offer a little help…they are all desperate for support. The Nora Parsons Day
Centre, Riding for the Disabled, our local churches, clubs and networks, all
feature from time to time in your magazine, so if you have a little time get in
touch.  

youngcarers@yss.org.uk  01905 619 886 
Longlands Care Farm Riding for the Disabled group (Julia Evans)
admin@longlandscarefarm.co.uk
Nora Parsons Day Centre:   rosemaryholloway@mypostoffice.co.uk

CLIFTON VILLAGE HALL HEARTSTART COURSE
Trustees are offering a chance to learn how to save lives with a Heartstart
course in the village hall at 7.30pm on Monday, 22nd. February. The course
will be led by Martin Bennett, from the Community Responder Scheme.
It will cover summoning help and dealing with strokes, heart attacks, burns,
bleeding, unconsciousness and CPR.

To book a place on the course, for which there will be a very small charge,
please ring Jack Whittenbury on 01886-812464.
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Bespoke Handmade Curtains, Blinds, and Roller
Blinds designed for you and your home. 

Measuring and Fitting Service Included. 

Handmade lampshades made to order in

your choice of fabric.

SOFT FURNISHINGS
by Tracey Birks

Tel: 01886 812583 

MINDFULNESS
& MEDITATION
Short courses introducing beginners to the
meaning and practice of mindfulness &
mediation. For more information 

Contact Nicky: localyoga@aol.com
07749 176 091 
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Tel/Fax: 01886 853 530
Mobile: 07970000881

• MOT Repairs • Tyres
• Servicing • Batteries
• Accident Repairs • Exhausts

Harpley Works
Clifton-on-Teme

 

Tel. 07895 612915 / 01905 700701

One-to-One Grooming
Experience to Customer

Requirements.
Modern & Fully Equipped
Salon Complete with

Hydrobath.
City & Guilds Qualified.
Collection & Delivery
Service Available.
Ample Parking.  

Member of: Pet Industry
Federation / British Dog
Groomers Association

Bank Farm, Little Witley WR6 6LR

KayNine

Grooming
07870 883 883

CORINNE FROST Dip RAM, LRAM
Experienced Professional Cellist
Associate Member of CBSO
Co Principal of ESO
Musical Director Volante Strings
Available for• Cello lessons • Ensemble Coaching• Recitals • Care Home Musical Therapy• Funerals • Musical Portraits
Hanley Broadheath
01886 853099 07976 286570
www.corinnefrost.com
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PIT YOUR WITS FOR LOCAL GOOD CAUSES

THE LION QUIZ IN CLIFTON QUIZ ON MONDAY 8TH FEB
8PM start for Georgie Gibbs (see below) and another on
15th March for the Nora Parsons Day Centre.( see below).
Up to 6 people per team and £3 per person. There will also
be a raffle.

Georgie Gibbs, is 3 years old and attends Clifton Early
Years’ Centre and St Kenelm’s church.   Georgie’s parents
are raising funds for her to receive an operation in America.  

Georgie cannot stand, balance or walk unaided. Georgie gets herself around
indoors by crawling or using her tripod sticks or walking frame, and recently
tried a few brave independent steps on her tip-toes. However, she constantly
falls over resulting in some nasty injuries. We want to change that and It is
hoped that the operation will help Georgie take her own safe and controlled,
unaided steps.

NORA PARSONS DAY CENTRE QUIZ AT THE LION ON 15TH MARCH
In 1977 a retired nurse, Nora Parsons, instigated the formation of a Day Centre
to serve the people of the 21 villages in which she nursed. With friends and
volunteers and with Canon Bartlett, Vicar of Wichenford as the first Chairman,
the Centre was opened in the same year using Wichenford Memorial Hall on a
Monday and a Thursday.

In 1984 the Centre moved to the current building, which became vacant when
the village primary school closed. For nearly 40 years the Nora Parsons Day
Centre has provided a place of sanctuary, activity, conviviality and hospitality to
those who might otherwise not have been able to leave their homes.

Not only is the Centre unique, being entirely managed and run by volunteers,
it is also totally independent, relying for its income on donations and fund raising
to cover its running costs and approved grants for repairs and capital projects.

The Centre is open Monday and Thursday 10.00am to 3.00pm., £9.50 per
session and a hot, two-course meal is served, along with refreshments during
the day.
Places are available to anyone in the catchment area, who might benefit from
some company. This includes:   Abberley, Astley and Dunley, Broadwas, Clifton
on Teme, Cotheridge, Doddenham, Great Witley, Grimley, Hallow, Holt,
Kenswick  and Wichenford, Knightwick, Little Witley, Lower Broadheath, Martley,
Rushwick, The Shelsleys and Shrawley.

More information from Rosemary Holloway
rosemaryholloway@mypostoffice.co.uk
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QUIZ EVENING FOR RESTART AFRICA
A quiz evening that combines fun with fund-raising is being held on Saturday,
5th March at Abberley Hall School in aid of Restart Africa, the charity that
provides shelter for street children in Kenya.
Teams of 4-6 people are invited from 7pm. For details and/or to register a team,
contact Sue Johns, s.johns@polperropress.co.uk or 01886 812304.  £5 per
head.
Restart Africa is based in Gilgil, Kenya, run by Mary Coulson who founded the
Trust in 2008. It now looks after over 100 children, aged from just a few months
old, in a new orphanage providing food, shelter, welfare and education. Most of
the children have suffered severe, often sexual, abuse and deprivation, all have
significant emotional issues. The charity is also trying to tackle the causes of
child abuse by supporting a number of local initiatives to help employ and hence
empower the community.

ALL SAINTS’ QUIZ RESULTS
Supporters of All Saints’ Church produced a devilishly difficult quiz in October,
and the answers are on our website. Winners are:
1. Rachael Hurle   2. Bridget Francis   3. David Birt   4. Jan Speyer
All scored over 35 points out of 50. 
Grateful thanks for all your support and congratulations to the winners. £655
was raised for the church.
I am in awe!!
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West Wind Counselling 

Sarah Jeffery MBACP    Holt Heath, Worcs WR6 

For help and support  
with emotional pain or distress  

including: 
depression, stress, anger or anxiety  
bereavement, loss, setbacks, grief 
low confidence or self-esteem 
relationship difficulties or other troubles  

T: 07432 078087  
E: westwindcounselling@gmail.com 
W: www.west-wind-counselling.co.uk 
 

Please call or email me for  
a first confidential discussion.   

I look forward to hearing from you. 
 

who understands and can help me to find my way.   
I would recommend counselling with Sarah to  

  (Client RP) 
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Let your Milkman do the Walking
Phone & Fax: 01584 881385

Hilda Webb BSC, QTS, AMBDA

MATHS TUITION - ALL LEVELS
UP TO GCSE GRADE

SPECIALIST TUITION FOR
DYSCALCULIA & DYSLEXIA

01886 812223
THE OLD SCHOOL, SHELSLEY BEAUCHAMP WR6 6RA

A. R. VERRY
PLUMBING AND HEATING

Commercial and domestic oil
fired installations and servicing,
including Agas and Rayburns

01886 853023

•T.V. •Video •Audio
•Electronic Repairs
•Microwave Ovens

DAVE PARkER
01885 410711

Mobile 07790 423158
Prompt efficient service at competitive rates

C.L. GIBBS
BUILDERS

EXTENSIONS • ALTERATIONS
PLASTERING • UPVC WINDOWS

ROOFING • TILING • LANDSCAPING
FASCIAS • GUTTERING • STONE WORK
For all types of building work call your local
family builder for advice and free estimate

01886 812 450
07905 396 971

National…Daily…Sunday & Local Papers
…Magizines…All Milk…

…Dairy Products…Eggs…Soft Drinks
…& Waters etc.
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HAYWOOD BUILDING
CONTRACTORS

ROxpOle FARM, ROxpOle lAne,
ThORnBuRY, heReFORdshiRe, hR7 4nn
Tel : 01885 410670  Mob : 07740 374 783

e-mail nick.p.h@btinternet.com  
haywoodbuildingcontractors@gmail.com

nhBC  Registered.  CiTB  Vat  765242818
long established Building Contractors specialising 

in General building works from Roofing, new builds,
extensions through to Conversions, listed Buildings

and heritage work.

15

Monday-Friday
9am-3.15pm
Ages 2-5

Full & Half Days Available
Indoor & Outdoor Facilities Available

ALSO !
Breakfast Club 8am-9am

After School Club 3.15pm-6pm
Ages 2-13

Martley CofE Primary School
Martley Worcester WR6 6TJ

01886 889127
www.martleypreschool.co.uk
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For further details, please telephone
Andrea Brittain, the Manager
at the Centre 01886 812380

The Village, Clifton-upon-Teme,
Worcester  WR6 6dh.

SERVICED OFFICES AND WORKSHOPS
AVAILABLE ON FLEXIBLE 

MONTHLY TERMS
ALSO SMALL INDUSTRIAL UNITS

www.maylite.co.uk
Please contact Kate Shrubb on
01886 888455 for more details

KIT BAMFORD
Based at The Birche, Shelsley Beauchamp, a
special venue with unique ambience for wedding
ceremonies and other celebrations, as well as other
outside catering requirements, please call me on:
01886 812251 or 07801 699597 or 01905 345200

E:mail: kit.bamford@virgin.net

TAILOR MADE QUALITY MENUS
FOR ALL YOUR CATERING NEEDS

Ombersley Family
Dental Practice
MRS ANDY WRIGHT B.D.S. (EDIN)

A friendly private practice
specializing in preventive
dental care for all the
family in a happy relaxed
atmosphere.

New patients welcome
Cosmetic treatments including tooth whitening

Sports gum-shields for all ages in 
various colours and designs

Same day emergency appointments
Large car park

Tel: 01905 621881
RACKS LANE, OMBERSLEY,

NR DROITWICH, WORCS. WR9 0EN
www.ombersleyfamilydental.co.uk

Maylite Trading Estate, Martley WR6 6PQ

HAINES HEATING & PLUMBING
A Friendly local service
Call:  07534 700 932

All aspects covered from dripping taps 
to full heating installations

Office: 01886 812639
Email: alex@haines4heating.co.uk
20 Saxon Close, Clifton upon Teme, WR6 6DL
www.ahainesheating.co.uk
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“Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your
soul and with all your mind. This is the first and greatest
commandment. The second is like it: Love your neighbour
as yourself. All the Law and Prophets hang on these two commandments”
Jesus gave us this summary of the law showing how wise and foresighted He
was to do so. If we look back at the 10 Commandments given to Moses, most
people and even Christians might struggle to keep to the letter of those laws
these days. 
Apologies, but I have given in to the temptation of taking a cynical look at a
contemporary version of these Laws as they might be viewed in present day
society.

1. Worship no other God but me.
(Unless a footballer or reality TV personality.)

2. Do not make yourselves images of anything in heaven and earth to
worship. (Has anyone else ever wondered how the church has got away
with all those statues of saints over the centuries?) 

3. Do not take the name of the Lord in vain.
(***** ******!)

4. Observe the Sabbath and keep it holy.
(New Sunday trading laws excepted, and of course, sport!)

5. Respect your mother and your father
(Includes your mother and father, your mother and mother or your father
and father)

6. Do not kill
(Surely Dignitas provides choice and doesn’t count.  However, when we
have voluntary Euthanasia here the pressure may be on poor old Aunty to
agree it’s time to go now she is in that expensive nursing home)

7. Do not commit adultery
(Applies to all married couples – straight, gay, lesbian, bi-sexual and trans-
gender)  

8. Do not steal
(Obviously does not apply to evading tax or travelling without a ticket)

9. Do not accuse anyone falsely
(Unless you are a newspaper and can print a retraction on page 42 at the
bottom)

10. Do not covet your neighbour’s house, wife or possessions
(Isn’t that what consumerism is based on?)

14

Church Matters
with Beth Whittenbury
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Cynical and tongue in cheek as this may be, we have to own that the sins of
yesterday have been downgraded to become the tolerated accepted behaviour
of today. It’s always been hard enough to turn the other cheek but now we must
turn a blind eye too, on those ten laws upon which we have relied for 2,000
years. We are promised forgiveness for our sins but I think we are meant to try
not to fall into them to start with.  To set a moral compass for today is not easy
with so many voices and so much self-righteous liberal moralising. We need
the calm guiding words of Jesus as much now as at any time. Thank God for
Him and them.

REV. JOHN SUMNER – LEADING UP TO RETIREMENT
The Reverend John Sumner officially works two days per
week plus three out of four Sundays (but anybody who has
ever done a part-time job knows what that means!).

Alice and John will be retiring at the end of September this
year. This will be quite a wrench for them and they and their
team are working this year to try and make handovers as
smooth as possible.

From now on John will usually be available on Mondays and Thursdays.

There will be variations to this pattern, however, and these will be advertised.

John will also have some appointments on other days, so if you have an
appointment with John in your diary, please don’t worry – it will still stand.

For any requests for weddings please continue to contact John as he will make
the arrangements for the future.

WOMEN’S WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
Once upon a time, when all ministers of all denominations were men, the
Christian women of the world set up an annual prayer service just for
themselves. Today, when we have women priests and ministers and even
bishops, this annual service continues to be held worldwide on the first Friday
in March.

Each year the service is designed by women from a different country, and this
year it is CUBA. And our local Women’s World Day of Prayer service will be
held at St Kenelm’s, Clifton at 10.30am on Friday 4th March.

Judging by all the previous years’ services and the booklet we have already
received, it is a thing not to be missed (assuming you have been born into the
appropriate half of the population!) and in these days of equal opportunities,
men will not be refused admission.
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MESSY CHURCH
After discussions with parents, Messy Church at St Kenelms is now moving to
Sunday afternoons (3 - 5pm). Sunday afternoon proved a good time for the
January Party, so we hope this move will really help families.

THE COME ALONG service at St. Kenelm’s in Clifton ( Children+Older
People+Middle Aged=Everyone) is every month on the third Sunday and
begins at 10.30 with coffee beforehand.  It lasts for just 45 minutes and
welcomes ‘the family’ of the village.

LOWER SAPEY NEWS BY JANE DALLOW
Firstly, belated congratulations to Les Tilman of Pritchard’s Close, who was 100
years old in November. He has now moved into a home but is, we understand
very well.  Well done Les !

What a wet and blustery Christmas it turned out to be last year?   It’s hard to
believe it was only last month. Peace and goodwill were abundant in Lower
Sapey, our Carol Service was very well attended, familiar carols lifting the
rafters, enhanced by the Choir who entertained us with ‘The angel Gabriel’ carol
which was beautiful.

Windows decked with boughs of holly and ivy, candlelight casting shadows,
what a lovely way to start Christmas. After the service, it was announced it was
Marion West’s birthday so the congregation and choir sang ‘Happy birthday’ to
her. How old were you Marion?
New Year blew in wet and mild, out with the old, in with the new, resolutions to
be made, resolutions to be broken, new beginnings and all that.
Winter makes us feel depressed as the dark days of January gather momentum,
but before you know it snowdrops are peeping up, new born lambs appear in
the fields, days get longer and spring is just around the corner. A lightening of
the spirit will happen spontaneously and new year resolutions long forgotten -
we are only human after all. So may I say ‘A Happy New Year’ to all of you from
all of us in Lower Sapey.
Notices: 
Flowers and cleaning in February will be undertaken by Marion West. 
Bible study will be at Barbara Raybould’s on February 9th.
Mobile Library calls on Thursday February 20th at 10.20 and 10.40am.

MUSIC IN THE SAPEY VALLEY
Find your voice - Singing for all   with Candy Connolly
Feb 20th and 27th Saturday 2.30-4.30 
The Hope, Clifton -on -Teme, WR66HE
£10 or Bring a Cake

To reserve a place please email Candy on cconnolly111@gmail.com
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COULD YOU BE A TRUSTEE AT THE EARLY YEARS’ CENTRE?
The Trustees of the Early Years Centre in Clifton upon Teme are appealing to
members of the local community to help with the strategic management of the
nursery. 

The Early Years Centre, launched in 2002, is an invaluable asset to the,
community, providing early care and development for the under 5s and helping
parents balance busy work and family lives.

If you want to give something back to your local community we would love to
hear from you. Please contact trustees@cliftoneyc.co.uk  01886 812 380. 

TABLE TOP / BOOT SALE AT SHELSLEYS VILLAGE HALL
at The Shelsleys’ Village Hall ( WR6 6RH )
on Sunday 21st February 2016
12.00 noon  -  4 . 00pm
Free Entry & Car Parking for Buyers

Book a Table with Carol on 01886 812180 carolsmith321@outlook.com

MARTLEY YOUNG FARMERS CLUB is holding a bingo night on Friday 26th
February at Great Witley village hall 7.30pm.Proceeds split between club funds
and the air ambulance. 
Information from philip.smith@martley.org

TEME VALLEY WILDLIFE
The next meeting of the Teme Valley Wildlife Group is on Thursday 11th
February, when we welcome Paul Handy whose talk is on native honey in
native hives. The meeting is at Rochford Village Hall at 7:30pm and as always
it is just £2 on the door where everybody is most welcome.

For up-to-date information on what wildlife is being seen in the area, or to give
us your sightings, visit us at www.temevalleywildlife.com. The group normally
holds a meeting on the second Thursday of the month. All are very welcome.
Tel. 01584 781500 or email danny.arnold@waterwide.com.
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TAYLORS
CONSERVATORY
CARE
22 Saxon Close
Clifton upon Teme
Worcester WR6 6DL

Mobile: 07801 281821

Tel: 01886 812424

Fax: 01886 812954

Sales • Service • Repair
SUPPLY • INSTALLATION • AFTER SALES CARE • RE-ROOFING

We supply and fit:

Aluminium Windows and Doors • uPVC Windows and Doors
Hardwood and Softwood Windows and Doors

Conservatories in Hardwood / uPVC / Aluminium
Pilkington APProved instAllers

Agents for Compton Garages & Alton Greenhouses
Please phone for Free Quotation  •  Fence Registration No. 18796

PC Troubles?
• PC problems solved
• Broadband connection set-up
• Home network set-up
• Printer and camera problems solved
• Website design service
• Basic PC training at home

For friendly and local advice and to
book a free consultation contact

Bernadette Higgins on 07813 302 504
or e-mail: apctrouble@gmail.com
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Party / Business / Reception / Function

CLIFTON VILLAGE HALL
Three meeting rooms (2 – 120 people)

Modern, well equipped kitchen 
with crockery, glasses etc.

Good parking in central location

Bookings: 01886-812464 / 812238/
812969 / 812335 or
hallshire.com

TVA
TEME VALLEY ACCOUNTS

Bookkeeping VAT

PAYE Sage Accounting

Tax Returns Draft Accounts

Contact: Claire on 

Tel: 01584 881708 or 07731 010099

Email: Claire.tva-accounts@outlook.com

For a first class, personal and professional 
service please contact Halls.
Anthony Champion - 01905 728 444

anthony.champion@hallsworcester.com

Property Professionals

Country Sales Rural, farms & estates Village Sales Land Sales

www.hallsgb.com 01905 728 444
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FOR ALL YOUR
CLEANING NEEDS

Please contact

BARBARA LISTER
the magic wand

01886 853 924
07974 429 215

EST 1998. FULLY INSURED

Make Pure Thyme your Time
Reflexology, Massage,

Aromatherapy, manicures 
and pedicures.

Treatments carried out in the beautiful
Teme Valley setting of Pitlands Farm.

Gift vouchers, home visits 
and pamper parties.

Julia Haywood
01886 812511/ 07964 176747

info@purethyme.co.uk
www.purethyme.co.uk

Contact for bookings 
FAY 01886 812 486

Set in beautiful surroundings
(with french windows leading onto terrace)

Close to the river and hillclimb
Well equipped kitchen • Bar available
Ideal for meetings, dances, parties etc.

F O R  H I R E

S H E L S L E Y

Very
reasonable
rates
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LIZ WHITTAKER
Lady driver:  Mercedes E-Class: 

Airport/Seaport • Hotel Transfers • School Runs
Business/Corporate • Long & Short Journeys

7 seater available • Competitive Prices
07814 006179

A COMPLETE SHOPPING EXPERIENCE @ MILL FARM, STANFORD BRIDGE

Rare Breed / Free Range 
Beef, Lamb & Chicken

Selection of Local Game

Tel: 01886 853 212
Mbl: 07818 278934

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL
SHOPS AT MILL FARM &
ENJOY SHOPPING FOR
QUALITY GOODS FROM
PEOPLE THAT ARE
PASSIONATE ABOUT
PROVIDING A QUALITY
LOCAL SERVICE

the snug
beauty & therapies
revitalise & relax at mill farm

stanford bridge WR6 6SG

01886 853296
07989 529215

please call for an appointment

latest technology in non-surgical facelift
oxygen facials & glycopeels

phone us to book a complimentary demo

Donovan Taylor      
Tel: 01299 828670                                   

Mob: 07807 837040                                 

Email:donovan.taylor@sky.com                  

Rose Cottage                                       

Dunley                                                   

Stourport-on-Severn                                
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DRAFT ABBREVIATED MINUTES OF THE SHELSLEYS PARISH COUNCIL MEETING HELD ON
JANUARY 12TH 2016

Present: Councillors Mr C Roberts (Chairman), Mr T Taylor, Mr W Sutherland, MR D Styles, Mrs C Warren,
Mr D Bates County Councillor Dr Pollock and the clerk.
Apologies: Mr J Stinton and District Councillor Mrs Palethorpe.
Declaration of Interest: None.
Minutes: The minutes for November 10th were approved as a true record and signed. Public Question
Time: None.  Highways and Lengthsman: There was no Lengthsman’s Report or time sheet. There have
been two accidents on the B4203, one of which was a car fire.
Muddy Road conditions. The Clerk confirmed with WCC that they were responsible for clearing mud from
the lanes. The build up of mud is from leaves, rain washing mud onto roads and wide heavy vehicles
knocking mud into the lanes. WCC suggest that any problem be reported to them online as warning signs
may need to be erected and the police informed.
Speed limit on C2026 at Shelsley Walsh. In a reply to Dr Pollock from a WCC Senior Traffic Engineer, it was
stated that after inspection of this lane it did not meet any of the criteria required to impose a 40mph speed
limit. The matter was, however referred to the Police with a request that they keep an eye on this stretch of
road with a view to gain their view on the PC request for a speed limit.
Gulley cleaning. After the request for information on when the gullies were last cleaned, it appears that they
were cleaned shortly after the request was made.
County Councillor’s report: Dr Pollock had circulated his report prior to the meeting and answered
questions.
Planning: 15/01695/FUL New Bungalow Camp Lane. Councillors voted in favour.
MHDC decisions.
15/01363/CCD and 15/01366/CCO Southwood Farm, application for approval of details reserved by
conditions. Approval.
15/011634/HOU & 15/01635/LBC Upper Southwood Cottage. Single story rear extension. Approval
Clerk’s report on urgent decisions.
The Clerk in consultation with Councillors submitted the following planning details. Planning. 15/01616/CLE
Holiday Chalet at Kingswood. Recommended refusal.
15/01634/FUL and LBC. Southwood Cottage. Recommended approval.
Flood Risk Management: The details of this consultation were circulated prior to the meeting. It was agreed
to highlight concerns about building on flood plains.
Progress Reports: Defibrillator. The matter is with the VHMC. Teme Triangle website offers excellent
information. Grit bins, the clerk to request the Lengthsman ensure grit bins are supplied with salt.
Finance: The following requests for payment were received and agreed. Clerk’s salary and expenses.
Lengthsman expenses, to be paid on approval of worksheets.
I response to its request a further grant of £200 will be paid to the Nora Parsons Day Centre. 
It was resolved to participate in the NALC Sector Led Body Audit Procurement.
Village Hall Management Committee: There was no report. An MHDC questionnaire on village halls will
be completed by Councillor Bates.
Budget and Precept: The budget was accepted and based on these figures it was resolved to set the
precept at £4500 for the year 2016 to 2017. 
Broadband: From information received via CALC it appears that some residents of Shelsley Kings can
now place orders for superfast broadband from the Great Witley cabinet.
Shelsley Beauchamp is not offered this facility. It was noted on the information received that the nearest
cabinet is Upton on Severn which is clearly incorrect. Dr Pollock took note of this and the clerk will inform
WCC.
Councillors’ Reports and items for future agenda. The Chairman expressed his condolences on behalf
of the Parish Council for Councillor Stinton on his recent sad loss.
The Queen’s 90th birthday celebrations in June. VHMC to organise a village event.
Date of next Parish Council meeting: March 8th 2016 at 7pm.
The meeting concluded at 8.15
To view the minutes and agenda online go to The Shelsleys on the WCC website. and look at The Shelsleys.
http://e-services.worcestershire.gov.uk/myparish/
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THE SHELSLEYS PARISH COUNCIL GRANTS
The Shelsleys’ Parish Council has historically supported local charitable bodies by donating
substantial amounts on an annual basis. 
Any organisation in the Parish wishing to receive financial help will be required to apply for a
grant. The Parish Council in considering any funding will expect to see a copy of the audited
accounts including the current budget and details of the project or use for which the grant is
required. 
It may also require a copy of the organisation’s constitution, and details of its managing
committee.

The closing date for applications is March 7th 2016. 

If you wish your project to be considered or you require more information please apply 
to the Clerk to the Shelsleys’ Parish Council Mrs Jan Speyer 01886 812444

ABBREVIATED MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF CLIFTON UPON TEME PARISH COUNCIL ON 3RD
DECEMBER 2015

Present: M. Newman (Chair), H.Winer, W.Bradley, N.Parkinson, R. Henry. B.Yarold, M.Salisbury, J.Hill
(Clerk). Clr K. Pollock.

Minutes of Previous Meetings of the Council: Minutes of the Ordinary Meeting of Clifton upon Teme
Parish Council held on 5th November 2015 were approved.
Report of Worcestershire County Councillor (WCC) Ken Pollock: Cllr Pollock reported that he had spoken
to the Senior Highways Liaison Officer and visited Pound Lane but could not justify endorsing repair of the
tarmac/pathway. Cllr Pollock requested that the Parish Council monitor the condition of the pathway and let
him know if its condition worsened. He had asked Highways to undertake maintenance of the undergrowth
along Pound Lane. He said he was awaiting confirmation from Highways re speed monitoring in relation to
a possible 40mph ‘buffer zone’ be instituted to the north of the village on the B4204 (request arose from a
residents concern about accidents). Cllr Pollock updated Members with regard to the financial constraints
faced by WCC. Members noted that WCC had budgeted £1.4m for completion of footway repairs around
the County (approx. 30% of all the footways in the County need attention e.g. trip hazards/potholes).

Report of Malvern Hills District Councillor (MHDC): The District Council seat was vacant. Members
noted with thanks District Councillor Barbara Williams’ (Martley) kind offer to assist with any District Council
matters in the interregnum.

Planning: No Planning matters had been received.

Highways and Byways:
a) Lengthsman: Report on outcome of a meeting between the Lengthsman (RA) and WCC Highways Liaison
Officer (HLO) re drainage and related issues: i. Kenelm Road/Kenelm Close/ Manor Road junction: HLO to
arrange repair. ii. Willow tree at the corner of Kenelm Close and Kenelm Road: HLO to investigate ownership
of tree and to arrange for inspection of tree roots; RA jetted nearby drain. iii. Hedge between the footway
and main highway which divides the end of Kenelm Close from Manor Road: HLO to investigate ownership
of hedge. iv. Felling of Silver Birch trees: MS to enquire. v. Pound Lane: HLO to consult with Cllr Pollock re
funding for pavement/footway repairs (see Minute 130 for outcome). vi. Old Road by the BT box: HLO to
contact BT to resolve issues from water flooding onto the highway from BT box (ice forms on roadway in
cold weather). BT to be requested to pipe water from the manhole into the nearby ditch. vii. Salford Court
Farm: HLO still attempting to make contact with the owner in relation to the tree and BT pole. The Parish
Council gratefully accepted the Tree Warden’s offer to re contact land owner. viii. Woodmanton: HLO to
contact South Worcestershire Land Drainage and ask them to require the land owner to maintain the gully
which flows down Clifton Hill. ix. Lawsons: HLO to investigate the location of the boundary line
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Kate’s Foot Care
Foot Health Professional

MCFHP  MAFHP

Kate Bray, Martley, Worcester

01886 888 155
07814 632 823

katebrays@hotmail.com

Professional painter & decorator 
in Clifton-upon-Teme

Interior & exterior, from a single room to a whole house

Tel 01886 812168 / 07759 298754
E-mail paulthepainter23@msn.com

Paul the Painter

Suppliers and Installers of:
Aluminium Windows
Aluminium Bi-Folding Doors
Hardwood and Softwood Bespoke Timber Windows, 
Doors and Conservatories including 
Grade I and Grade II listed 
Secondary Glazing and Replacement Sealed Glass Units
UPVC Windows, Doors and Conservatories
Garage Doors, Fascia and Soffits 
We now also specialise in small building projects including
carpentry and joinery
PLEASE CALL FOR A FREE NO
OBLIGATION QUOTATION

Haven Nurseries
Bank Road
Little Witley
Nr Worcester
WR6 6LR

Tel: 07966-804007 
Tel/Fax: 01886-888024
VAT No: 824 6536 21

J & S Trade Supplies

Partners: JT Bull & SR Bull
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Specialist valuations of Antiques,
Fine Art and House contents for:

Probate/Inheritance tax,
Sale by Auction, Marital Separation

Sales by auction arranged
House clearance service available

www.adrianmackwell.com

Jason Edwards
Traditional Window Cleaning

Edwards Cleaning Services
19 York Road Bromyard 

01885 485955  07723 314506
jason_ecs@btinternet.com

LEE JAMES
CARPENTRY & JOINERY

Qualified and experienced in all aspects of carpentry

SERVICING OF

AGA... 
RAYBURN...

OIL FIRED STOVES...
CENTRAL HEATING

BOILERS
––––––––––––––––––––––––––

MIKE TINGEY
OFTEC ASSESSED PROFESSIONAL

SERVICE ENGINEER

Fully insured

Tel: 07974 983 133
Email: mike.tingey@zen.co.uk

LOCAL PILATES
CLASSES EVERY DAY
including Whitbourne, Martley and
Hanley Broadheath on Tuesday’s

Please contact Sue Bratton for more 
details or to book a place 07974 343609
or sue-bratton@tiscali.co.uk

Locally grown delicate seasonal garden flowers 
& herbs. Fresh or dried for all occassions.

PEARTREE COTTAGE - SHELSLEY BEAUCHAMP
shelsleyherbsflowers.co.uk • 07887 706147
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(wall/hedge/grass verge or a location in between). x. MHDC – requested a road sweeper to clear the heavy
leaf fall which was impeding drainage throughout the village.
b) Footpaths: i. Members resolved (BY/NP) to support the proposed diversion of public footpaths CT-587,
CT-632 and bridleway CT-635, Church Farm, Clifton upon Teme. ii. New Footpaths Issues: no new issues.
c) Members noted confirmation from WCC Highways that Ham Bridge would not be closed during the
maintenance scheduled to be carried out during 2016. d) New Highways and Byways Issues: no new issues.

Finance:
Payments to be made in respect of outstanding invoices and requests for payment totalling £4,522.54 were
approved (HW/RH); Members noted changes to the Financial Services Compensation Scheme – protection
has been extended to Parish and Town Councils - the upper limit for protected deposits is £75,000; Members
unanimously resolved to participate in the NALC Sector Led Body, Audit Procurement Scheme, for external
audit; Members considered the draft Parish Precept and Council Tax 2016-2017 report prepared by the
Clerk. Amendments were agreed; see Final Version to be submitted to the January 2016 meeting.

Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group:
a) HW informed Members that the 1st draft of the Neighbourhood Plan had been received from Kirkwells
and would be considered at the Steering Group meeting on 8th January 2016. The NPSG will need to
finalise local details and return to Kirkwells for final amendments. The NP would then be submitted to the
Parish Council prior to public consultation. The NPSG anticipated completion of the NP circa July 2016. b)
Members unanimously resolved to authorise the payment of two cheques, gross total £3,648.00, in
settlement of Kirkwells invoices.

Pavilion and Playing Field:
a) Two lights require replacement bulbs (DMc./Bowls Club); b) Severn Trent – hedge: Clerk to progress; c)
Ditches around playing field require maintenance/cleaning. Manhole over at the bottom of the field by tennis
court to have vegetation and mud removed (R. Wilks); d) Members unanimously resolved to commission
R. Wilks to purchase a metal letter box (guide price £35/40); e) Members unanimously resolved to accept
R. Wilks quotation (£300.00) for tree work.

Play Area:
a) Members unanimously resolved to accept R. Wilks quotation (£960.00) for the refurbishment of The Fort.
Village Green: a) Members unanimously resolved to accept R. Wilks quotation for the provision of three
wooden flower tubs (approx. cost £40 each). Members expressed their gratitude to Mr. Wilks for his offer
to plant the tubs free of charge. One of the tubs to be dedicated to the memory of the late Mrs Gill Farmer.

Defibrillator:
Mr J Fletcher, owner of The Lion Inn, attended the meeting to discuss matters pertaining to the probability
of siting a defibrillator (to be purchased by the Parish Council) on the outside wall of the Inn. Mr Fletcher
undertook to contact his insurance company and MHDC in relation to queries associated with the possible
location of a defibrillator at the identified site. Clerk to re contact Parish Council insurance company. Further
discussion deferred awaiting the outcome of consultations with bodies mentioned above. The Parish Council
expressed their gratitude to Mr Fletcher for offering to site a possible defibrillator and to provide a free of
charge power supply. .

Correspondence:
a) Members requested that the Clerk write to Mrs C Connolly expressing the Parish Council’s gratitude and
appreciation for her public spirited action in organising litter picks in the village; b) Members noted that the
next Worcestershire Parish Conference was scheduled for Wednesday 24th February 2016 at 6.30pm in
the Council Chamber, County Hall,
Worcester; c) Members noted correspondence from a resident in relation to dog fouling: Clerk to re contact
MHDC Street Scene – request an additional sign by the substation/willow tree Kenelm Road; enquire re dog
paint spray; enquire if MHDC could visit the village 3:00 to 4:30 and distribute free dog poo bags d) Members
noted a letter from the Nora Parsons Day Centre expressing gratitude for the donation of £200.
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CALENDAR

February

4 Clifton Parish Council meeting, VH 7.30pm

8 Lion Quiz evening (in aid of Georgie Gibbs) 8pm

11 Teme Valley Wildlife talk on native honey 7.30pm Rochford VH.

20 Singing for all 2.30 – 4.30pm The Hope, Lower Sapey

20 Muck delivery Young Farmers

21 Table top s ale Shelsleys’ VH 12 – 4pm

22 Heartstart course Clifton VH 7.30pm

23 Teme Valley Sessions (Jazz) at Victory Hall, Clows Top 7 for 8pm

26 Martley Houng Farmers Bingo Night Great Witley VH 7.30pm

27 Rural Reels: Spectre Clifton VH, 6.30pm

March

3 Clifton Parish Council meeting, VH 7.30pm

4 Women’s World Day of Prayer St Kenelm’s 10.30am

5 Quiz Evening, Abberley Hall, 7pm (in aid of Restart Africa)

8 Shelsleys’ Parish Council Meeting 7pm

15 Lion Quiz evening in aid of Nora Parsons Day Centre  8pm

26 Rural Reels: Suffragette Clifton VH 6.30pm
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editor
On Sunday, 3rd January, my sister Louise was helped by couple in a Range
Rover at about 12.30pm on the B4204 at Upper Sapey. Her car had broken
down on a bend where the heavy rain and run off from the fields had flooded
the road. It would be good if anyone reads this, or knows of the couple, so we
can get it touch and thank them properly! 
John Bowden, Clifton-upon-Teme  (01886 812784) 

Dear Editor
I would like to thank neighbours and friends and buyers at the Table Sale in
Clifton Village Hall for buying 100 packs of Christmas cards, raising £260 for the
Cinnamon Trust, the national charity for elderly terminally ill with pets.
John Parry, Clifton-upon-Teme

Dear Editor
I was very interested to read and entirely agree with Dr.Rosewarne’s publication
in the Teme Triangle.

Some years ago when the subject of over prescribing was discussed I wrote to
the Daily Telegraph. To my surprise the letter was published the next day. I was
even more surprised not to have a single letter of disagreement.

In that letter I said that despite or because of our ‘over prescribing’ in the early
sixties many diseases which had plagued my grandfather in the early part of the
last century were now rarities. Examples were rheumatic fever, scarlet fever,
mastoiditis, osteomyelitis, puerperal fever, erysipelas and other, often fatal,
conditions seldom seen today. Sore throats, colds and other conditions which
did not respond to antibiotics anyway, remain. Dr. Rosewarne gave good advice
on how to deal with these at home.

Now retired for over twenty years, it is interesting to look back for over a century
of my family connection with general practice to see how medicine has changed.
Diphtheria, Tetanus, Mumps, Measles and Polio have largely been eradicated
thanks to immunisation. There remain other conditions to be addressed.
Malaria, Ebola and others, largely tropical conditions remain. We are very proud
to see the work of my nephew who many of you have seen in the media on the
subject of Ebola in Sierra Leone has been rewarded with an O.B.E. while still
in his twenties. This is medicine today. Just round the corner is genetic
engineering which will see conditions like Huntingdon’s chorea, polycystic
disease and the Lynch syndrome consigned to the history books. Paul Johnson.
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CRIMEWATCH UPDATE 
If you are currently not on the local crimewatch information exchange, and
would like to be, please contact your local Neighbourhood Watch co-ordinator
William Sutherland on sutherlandsofshelsley@yahoo.co.uk

From our Clifton Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinator:
Vehicle Crime: Manor Rd, Clifton upon Teme. Between 10am 14 January and
10am 15 January, a secure parked vehicle has been broken into. It has not yet
been established if anything has been stolen.  [West Mercia Police Incident
Number: 0194S 150116].
If you have any information about this incident, please call the police on 101.

ATCO 14” cylinder petrol mower with box. 
(Commodore  1995)
Mountford Rotary petrol mower 

Both mowers have been unused since coming to live here on a sloping
lawn four years ago! 01886 812 222 Charlie Jones.
Happy to give them away, and if they work well suggests a donation to 
St. Richard’s Hospice

FOR SALE, 
Seasoned Log cords - price negotiable, 01886 853 248

ANYONE FOR MUCK?
Saturday 20th Feb Martley YFC will once again be delivering bags of
muck.If anyone is interested either look out for us on the day or ring the club
chairman Dan Johnson  01886821933.     

AND FINALLY

The Farm Shop at Mill Farm is now up and running again under new
management following a refurbishment in November.  Jo Bate, who also runs
the Den café  bar, is stocking fresh fruit and vegetables as well as Swift’s bread
and a very wide range of ‘basics’, and welcomes your suggestions as well, of
course as your support. 

Don’t forget to checkout our website for news updates and more detailed
local information
www.temetriangle.net 
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Services for FEBRUARY 2016
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Jo Bate and Will Griffee in the newly refurbished Mill Farm Shop

Jane Porter on the London Eye on her 90th birthday
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Contributions for the next (March 2016) edition by Friday, 12th February 2016 please.

printed by Orphans press of leominster  Tel: 01568 612460

The Village Stores
27 THE VILLAGE, CLIFTON-UPON-TEME WR6 6EN

01886 812303

Open 7am-7pm Mon-Fri  7am-6pm Saturday  9am-12 noon SundayOpen 7am-7pm Mon-Fri  7am-6pm Saturday  9am-12 noon Sunday
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